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ABSTRACT

DECOM SLOVAKIA Ltd. is involved in numerous decommissioning studies in the stage of
future decommissioning design and performance preparation. Thus, the basic project study for
decommissioning of V-l NPP in Jaslovske Bohunice (reactor type: V-230) and NPP Paks
(reactor type: V-213) was elaborated during years 1991-93 in co-operation with further
companies (Energoprojekt Prague, EBO-NPP Jaslovske Bohunice, VUJE - Nuclear Power
Plant Research Institute Tmava, NPP Paks). Recently, the works on V-2 (EBO-NPP),
Mochovce NPP and partly on EDU-NPP Dukovany decommissioning project studies are
commenced.

Several decommissioning option were analysed in performed studies, the estimation of
decommissioning materials and wastes volumes and the estimation of pertaining radiation
exposure parameters were accomplished as well.

The analysis of available and/or future planned technological procedures and equipment
sufficiency from the point of view of RAW quality and amounts produced by
decommissioning works was elaborated, too.

The estimation of corresponding cost was based on selected NPP decommissioning option,
determined scope of work and technological procedure determined for individual principal
work.

INTRODUCTION

The nuclear power plant VI has been built up at the site Jaslovske Bohunice in the Slovak
Republic. It has been equipped by two pressure water reactors (type WWER-440, CIS
construction) with output of 440 MWe for each reactor. The peculiarity of this nuclear power
plant operation affecting duration of this NPP decommissioning is, that the radioactive waste
arising from the NPP operation have been conditioned only, but not fixed.

Conceptual design studies with the aim to analyse technical, economic and safety aspects of
the various NPP-V1 decommissioning options have been elaborated in the frame of the NPP
future decommissioning preparation. The results of analysis will serve as one of basic
documents for owner's decision how to advance in this field.
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The studies consider options of NPP decommissioning from technically the most pretentious
one, like the decommissioning to the third stage according the to IAEA classification (i.e.
unrestricted site use), to the simplest one (i.e. closing with surveillance).

The following five options were analysed :

1. Total NPP dismantling after final shutdown (third stage according IAEA classification)
2. Safe enclosure of the reactor cavity with each reactor separately
3. Safe enclosure for parts of the reactor building ("hermetic area") for each unit separately
4. Safe enclosure of the whole reactor building
5. NPP closing under surveillance (first stage according IAEA classification)

• Options 2, 3, 4 are options for NPP decommissioning into second stage with various
extent of equipment in a safe enclosure.

• 70 years is assumed as a duration of safe enclosure (closing under surveillance) for all
options.

• The final goal for each option is dismantling to " a green field" after time of the safe
enclosure (the third stage).

• The process of the VI -NPP decommissioning was divided into three or four basic phases

Phase of final shutdown is equivalent for all options of NPP decommissioning, independently
on the chosen variant.

ASSUMPTIONS TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT FOR THE ANALYSIS

Characterisation of the NPP's initial state, before start of decommissioning, was made as a
first step in the course of the study elaboration. Initial state of the NPP was characterised in
detail on the basis of its design documentation, data from operation and on a prognosis of
NPP's further performance (supposed operation without significant faults or an accident). In
addition to the basic data on individual technological systems and operational areas
(localisation, amount and kind of material, surface and so on) components of the NPP's initial
state characterisation are data on surface contamination of equipment and buildings, on
radiological situation in individual rooms and on average values of gaseous and liquid
effluents during operation. Particular attention have been paid to the determination of
expected radioactive products inventory.

The next step was the determination of fundamental activities which have to be carried out in
individual decommissioning phases. The survey of this considered activities is introduced in
Table 1.
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Table 1: Fundamental activities in individual decommissioning phases

Phase Performed activities

Final shutdown
- final unit's shutdown (adjustment of fuel charging scheme)
- fuel transfer from reactor into a fuel storage pool
- drainage of operational matters (particularly coolant from the

primary circuit)
- primary circuit's decontamination
- conditioning of produced radwaste
- preparatory adjustment of systems taking into account their limited

extent of following operation

Lead time (preparation)
to safe enclosure
(options 2, 3, 4)

- pre-dismantling decontamination of technological equipment and
rooms

- dismantling of equipment (it depends on a safe enclosure extent)
- post-dismantling decontamination
- demolition of buildings outside the safe enclosure
- realisation of auxiliary systems for the safe enclosure
- formation of required barriers (adjustment of safe enclosure building)
- treatment, conditioning, transport and storage of waste (radioactive

and non- active)

Lead time (preparation)
to dismantling of
technological systems
(option 1)

- pre-dismantling decontamination
- preparation of an auxiliary systems for dismantling
- dismantling
- post-dismantling decontamination
- treatment, conditioning, transport and storage of waste

Safe enclosure
(options 2, 3,4)

- performance and maintenance of equipment (ventilation, drainage
system etc.)

- check of barrier's state
- radiological control
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Total dismantling
(option I)

- pre dismantling decontamination of equipment
- dismantling
- post dismantling decontamination
- decontamination of building's surfaces
- demolition of buildings
- treatment, conditioning, transport and storage of waste (radioactive

and non-active)
Total dismantling
of safe enclosure
(options 2, 3, 4, 5)

- dismantling of equipment
- post dismantling decontamination
- decontamination of building's surfaces
- demolition of buildings
- treatment, conditioning, transport and storage of waste

(radioactive and non-active)

At the same time, the expected activities have been specified and the following initial
preconditions have been defined:
a) Vl-NPP decommissioning will be carried out simultaneously by V2-NPP operation
b) Firstly, the technological processes and equipment already existing on site will be used

for treatment and conditioning of radwaste from Vl-NPP decommissioning. The specific
character of waste will require additional techniques (high pressure compaction and
melting of metallic materials).

c) The majority of radwaste from Vl-NPP decommissioning final disposal is envisaged in
final disposal facility for low and intermediate level activity waste in Mochovce (i.e. that
RAW will comply with established criteria).

d) Special deep disposal facility construction is envisaged for high level waste not disposable
in regional disposal facility.

e) Significant amount of radwaste from Vl-NPP decommissioning will be suitable for free
release into environment (exemption from control for unrestricted use). The following
limits have been used for free release of materials:

- specific activity: <0,l Bq/g for beta gamma
- surface activity: 0,4 Bq/cm2, for beta, gamma

0,04 Bq/cm2 for alpha
f) Material with specific activity 0 , 1 - 3 Bq/g is designated for disposal on a communal

controlled storage site

g) Price level of 1990 - 1991 was used for cost estimates of individual decommissioning
phases, discount is not taken into account.

A detailed "scenario" i.e. sequence for performing of single accounted activities within every
option or phase of NPP decommissioning have been developed.
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The following technological processes have been taken into account in the "scenario":

Decontamination of technological equipment and operational areas will be performed by
common technological procedures and technical means using:

Dismantling of technological equipment will be performed, in dependence on dismantled
equipment, by using the known technologies, resp. technical means, including remotely
controlled manipulators (particularly for reactor dismantling).

Current processes and technical means are supposed to be used for demolition of buildings.

Primary liquid radioactive wastes (waste water) will be treated by using of the operational
equipment. Two bituminization plants, each of capacity 120 dm3.h~' are considered to be used
for liquid radioactive waste treatment. Cementation capacity approximately 500 dm3.h"' is
supposed to be as a complementary technology. The fragmentation, low pressure compaction,
high pressure compaction, incineration, remelting are the considered technologies for solid
radioactive waste treatment
Processing of non-active waste arising from demolition is considered by using a mobile
recycling plant (fragmentation - size reduction, compaction, shredding).

For transport and disposal of RAW the drum of 200 dm3 volume, fibre-concrete container,
ingots from melting and suitable transport container (transport for disposal) are considered.

The characteristic parameters have been determined for each particular activity considered
within a given "scenario" of NPP decommissioning.
Total characteristic parameters for a given option have been obtained by summarising of all
introduced parameters for all activities within a given option. In addition to this fundamental
time relations have been determined between single activities and total time schedule have
been developed for realisation of a given option.

COMPARISON OF OPTIONS

Basic characteristic parameters determined by the described way for all five considered
options of VI-NPP decommissioning are summarised in the Table 2.
Parameters in the Table 2 practically characterise each option. But they are not sufficient for
complex comparison and choice of the most convenient option, because they do not
characterise other important facts such as:
hazard of radiological accidents, radiological consequences of eventual accidents,
requirements for technical means, availability of technical means, continuity of manpower
utilisation etc.

Besides this, it is necessary to realise, that not all aspects, which have to be considered during
the final choice of the most convenient decommissioning option, can be unambiguously
quantified. Those are the reasons why a process of multi-attribute analysis was used while
seven kinds of attributes were determined: safety, ecological, technical&economic, possibility
for realisation, RAW amount, legislative.
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The performed evaluation gives a result, that the most convenient Vl-NPP
decommissioning option is the option No. 3. - starting the dismantling and building
demolition immediately after final shutdown except the hermetic areas, which will be in the
safe enclosure during 70 years period and they will be decommissioned only after this period.

On the basis of results of "Vl-NPP decommissioning design study" the option No.3. has been
accepted as a base of Vl-NPP decommissioning strategy. The extent of safe enclosure
(duration: 70 years) involves the following technological equipment (systems) of Vl-NPP:
reactor, steam generators, primary circuit piping, main circulating pumps and main isolation
valves of the primary circuit, pressuriser system, spraying system, emergency makeup
system of the primary circuit.

RADIOACTIVE WASTE PRODUCTION

The treatment and conditioning of RAW arising from preparation of safe enclosure will be
carried out using the available technologies according the type of waste. Conditioned
radioactive wastes will be transported in suitable transport containers to the near surface
disposal at Mochovce site.
Safe enclosure decommissioning would be carried out most likely in the second half of 21st
century. The approaches to RAW management and also the technological means at that time
can be considerably different as ones at the present time. Whatever prediction is very difficult
and uncertain. From these reasons and with regard to comparison, the same approaches and
using the same technological equipment are considered as in the period of the preparation of
safe enclosure.
Non-radioactive wastes which will not be usable will be stored on the controlled municipal
storage site.

Final shutdown
The same final shutdown activity is supposed for all analysed options. Activities associated
with the safe reactor shutdown and cooldown, with the fuel campaign finishing, with the spent
fuel discharging from the reactor into the spent fuel pool and with the successive transient to
the subsequent decommissioning phase are performed during this phase. Duration of the final
shutdown phase is supposed about to be 3 years.
Operational radioactive waste accumulated during the whole operation of the NPP-V1 will
begin to be processed after supposed shutdown of the reactor.

Lead time to decommissioning of the NPP-V1
This second phase of the NPP-V1 decommissioning (lead time to decommissioning or safe
enclosure and safe enclosure itself) includes the following main activities: fuel transport out of
the unit, necessary decontamination, preparation of auxiliary premises for decommissioning,
dismantling of equipment which will not be in the safe enclosure, demolition of unnecessary
buildings and parts of buildings which will not be included in the safe enclosure, creation of
barriers for safe enclosure, check and contingent maintenance of barriers during safe
enclosure. In addition to this, the accumulated RAW are processed during this phase (like
during the phase of final shutdown).
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The NPP decommissioning
During this phase the total dismantling of the NPP will be performed, i.e. decommissioning to
the 3rd stage according to the IAEA classification and release of the site for other unrestricted
use.

DOSE EVALUATION

Only the influence of external exposure was considered when evaluating the staff dose
because it was supposed that special measures will be taken to limit the internal contamination
of staff to a minimum during all activities. The contribution of individual activities to the total
dose is evident from the Table 3.

CONCLUSION

The NPP-V1 decommissioning RAW represent an important problem which has to be
regarded when preparing the basic policy of RAW management in the Slovak Republic.

Total quantity of RAW arising from the NPP-VI decommissioning is higher than the quantity
of RAW produced during the whole operation period.

Time delay of reactor decommissioning according to the option with safe stored hermetic area
does not cancel the problem of necessary deep disposal of arisen RAW. On the other hand it
occurs apparent that without built-up deep disposal facility it is not possible to realise the full
site release in any of the NPP-V1 decommissioning option.

Until a deep disposal facility is built-up, each option of the NPP-V1 decommissioning has to
be finished by a temporary reactor safe store at the site of given NPP or elsewhere.

A final date of VI-NPP final shutdown have not been determined till now. Elaborated
documentation and continuing activities in this field represent good base for the timely and
complex preparation of VI-NPP decommissioning. First of all, the following items are
considered:

• the provision of necessary financial means,
• the provision of necessary technical means,
• the solution of social aspects,
• the treatment and safe disposal of RAW arising from decommissioning,

by taking into account the last knowledge and experience from the similar NPP
decommissioning abroad.

On the second hand the experience gained up to the present time from elaboration of the VI-
NPP decommissioning documentation will be effectively utilised during preparation of the
basic programme for V2-NPP and constructed Mochovce NPP decommissioning in
accordance with IAEA recommendations.
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Table 2. Basic parameters characterising the Vl-NPP decommissioning according to
considered options

Parameter
Total decontaminated
surface [m2]
Quantity of liquid RAW
(concentrate) [ m3]
Quantity of solid RAW from
dismantling [t]
Quantity of radioactive steel
from demolition [t]
Quantity of other RAW
from demolition [m3]
Quantity of material released
into the environment [t]
Total working capacity [man-day]

Total collective dose
equivalent [mSv]

Total costs [mil. Sk]
- incl. the cost for operation
of protective storage [mil. Sk]

Total duration of
decommissioning [years]

Option
No.l

345 760

1 820

9 580

135

747

21 500

679 770

42 983

6 223,2

0

19

Option
No. 2

245 990

1 820

9 580

118

747

21500

554 350

16 383

6 166,9

19,6

89

Option
No. 3

333 650

1 870

4 660

91

555

25 600

546 692

3 126

6 523,3

203

94

Option
No. 4

345 760

1 280

3 960

69

432

25 240

520 725

1759

6 208,6

274

94

Option
No. 5

31061

910

2 830

125

26 370

498 636

611

6 848,9

1253

95

Table 3. Expected values of collective dose equivalent during the period
of preparation of safe enclosure and the decommissioning of safe enclosure

Type of activity

Pre-dismantling decontamination
Dismantling
Post-dismantling decontamination
Conditioning of liquid RAW
Conditioning of dismantled material
Transport and disposal of RAW
Other activities
Equipment dismantling (including reactor)
Transp.& treatment/conditioning of dismantled material
Post-dismantling decontamination
Treatment/conditioning of liquid RAW
Transport and disposal of RAW
T o t a l

KDE [man.mSv]
Preparation

phase
231
1540
205
59

385
53

220

2693

Decommiss.
phase

220
1940
560
60
60
50

2890
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